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To ensure adoption of effective fishery management measures, Tuna RFMOs have been working
towards developing and implementing a management strategy evaluation (MSE) process. This
process provides decision makers with information to assess consequences of a range of
management strategies given stated fishery objectives, exposing the underlying trade‐offs between
the various management objectives.
At the 15th Meeting of the International Scientific Committee for Tuna and Tuna‐like Species in the
North Pacific Ocean (ISC), members endorsed a plan developed by the Albacore Working Group
(ALBWG) to implement MSE. As a first step in implementing this plan, and with endorsement from
the Western Central Pacific Fisheries Commission‐Northern Committee, the ALBWG was tasked
with leading the development of management objectives, performance indicators, harvest control
rules, and management procedures. An MSE Workshop was convened in May 2016 to develop
management objectives and performance indicators for those objectives based on input from
managers, stakeholders and scientists. The purpose of this report is to document proposed
objectives and performance criteria that can be used in initial MSE evaluations by the ALBWG. This
report also documents several concerns raised by participants that will require further engagement
(meetings) between managers, stakeholders, and scientists. It is anticipated that this is the first of
many such meetings and reports. The agenda for this meeting is shown in Table 1.
Approximately 24 people (Table 2) participated in the 2nd MSE workshop. John Holmes, the ALBWG
Chair, led the process and reviewed the purpose, process and roles of participants in the MSE
process as well as the objectives of the workshop. He emphasized that management objectives for a
stock are statements about things that matter to managers and stakeholders such as conservation
and harvesting. He also noted that the objectives developed at this workshop represent an initial
set for use by the ALBWG in the MSE process; the NC and stakeholders are not committed to these
objectives because it is expected that there will be modifications to the set based on information
from the initial evaluations.
Management Objectives
Management strategy evaluation is a structured process of exploring the performance of
management strategies (a set of rules that use pre‐specified data and analysis to provide
recommendations for management actions) relative to defined management objectives and sources
of uncertainty (in monitoring, assessment, decision‐making, and management action). The overall
goal of MSE is to provide decision‐makers and stakeholders with the information on which to base
rational management decisions, given their objectives, preferences, and attitudes to risk. This
information addresses two fundamental questions:
1. Do our management decisions perform the way we expect?
2. How can we develop management strategies that are robust to uncertainty?
MSE is not an optimisation procedure: it uses multiple candidate models (states of nature) to
evaluate consequences of alternate management strategies across the models using simulation
rather than finding the best available strategy for a given model.
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Management objectives are a key component of the MSE process. Management objectives are
statements describing things that are important to decision‐makers and stakeholders (e.g.,
ecological, socio‐economic, cultural aspects) and expected achievements for a stock/fishery.
Objectives are important because they guide the development of specific benchmarks used to
evaluate the performance of management strategies. The objectives need to be translated into
measurable quantities (performance indicators) that can be computed. A set of management
objectives for MSE typically consists of 5‐10 statements (objectives) that capture important aspects
of the stock/fisheries, that are understandable and concise, and that are sensitive in distinguishing
among alternative management strategies.
Five objectives were proposed for the initial MSE by workshop participants (Table 3) after
reviewing preliminary input received from NC member countries in at WCPFC12 in December
2015. The ALBWG proposed the sixth objective in Table 3 to facilitate evaluations of target
reference points as requested by the NC.
Several objectives relate to maintaining catches or harvest ratios by fishery. Fishery in this context
means country‐gear combinations rather than the fisheries defined for the stock assessment model,
which are based on country, gear, fish size composition in catches, and other criteria. Workshop
participants also requested definitions of small‐scale, artisanal, and subsistence fisheries. The FAO
notes that “… Small‐scale fisheries, often also referred to as artisanal fisheries, are difficult to define
unambiguously, as the term tends to apply to different circumstances in different countries. In
general, they are traditional fisheries involving fishing households (as opposed to commercial
companies), using relatively small amounts of capital and energy, relatively small fishing vessels (if
any), making short fishing trips close to shore, mainly for local consumption “. The ALBWG noted
that subsistence fisheries usually fish for consumption purposes whereas artisanal fisheries are
commercial operations. This usage is consistent with the Wikipedia definition (from Wikipedia,
accessed 26 May 2016:
Artisanal fishing (or traditional fishing) are various small‐scale, low‐technology, low‐
capital, fishing practices undertaken by individual fishing households (as opposed to
commercial companies). Many of these households are of coastal or island ethnic
groups. These households make short (rarely overnight) fishing trips close to the
shore. Their produce is usually not processed and is mainly for local consumption.
Artisan fishing uses traditional fishing techniques such as rod and tackle, fishing
arrows and harpoons, cast nets, and small (if any) traditional fishing boats.
Operational Objectives
Converting the management objective statements in Table 3 into measurable quantities, i.e.,
operational objectives, requires three pieces of information:
1. target or threshold value or benchmark for a variable of interest (e.g., abundance, inter‐
annual variation in catch, etc.);
2. a time horizon for measurement (e.g., 2‐3 generations for abundance, 5‐10 years for catch
or catch variability); and
3. an acceptable probability of either achieving the target or avoiding a threshold (e.g., 50%
chance of being above a target, 5% chance below a threshold).
MSE Workshop participants were asked to provide information to operationalize the objectives,
specifically the target or threshold level of interest, acceptable risk, and the period of measurement
to be used to evaluate performance. While the quantities of interest as well as the related
benchmarks (thresholds or targets) were readily apparent, there was difficulty with the concept of
risk and how it would be operationalized as acceptable risk in an MSE process. Further work will be
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needed to communicate these ideas in an appropriate way to managers and stakeholders. The
workshop participants requested that the ALBWG develop a list of common language and levels for
acceptable risk, which is shown in Table 4.
WCPFC CMM 2014‐06 (Annex 1) contains the following additional information on acceptable levels
of risk:
“The Commission shall define acceptable levels of risk associated with breaching limit
reference points, and if appropriate, with deviating from target reference points,
taking into account advice from the Scientific Committee and , where appropriate,
other subsidiary bodies. In accordance with Article 6(1)(a) of the Convention, the
Commission shall ensure that the risk of exceeding limit reference points is very low.
Unless the Commission decides otherwise, target reference points shall be conservative
and separated from limit reference points with an appropriate buffer, with a view to
ensuring that the target reference points are not so close to the limit reference points
that the chance that the limits are exceeded is greater than the agreed level of risk.”
Debate on the period of measurement ranged from 5 to 30 or more years. A 30‐year period was
suggested because it corresponds to approximately two generations of north Pacific albacore. A
long time frame is required to test the robustness of candidate harvest control rule to uncertainty. A
longer time frame is more likely to capture rare events and is particularly important if robustness
to events such as regime shifts is of interest in management strategies. Shorter time frames risk not
fully characterizing system uncertainty. Note that these time frames do not represent predictions of
future behavior of the stock. These simulations are not projections of the future as is done in a
stock assessment, they are used to characterize the variability of the system on average while
subject to a management strategy every year; consequently a longer simulation period is better.
Performance Indicators
MSE Workshop participants requested that the ALBWG propose performance indicators for each
proposed objective in Table 3. The ALBWG proposals on performance indicators and examples of
the output that would be provided to evaluate performance are shown in Table 3. It should be
noted that most of the proposed performance indicators are configured so that higher estimated
values mean better performance and lower estimated values are interpreted as poorer
performance, i.e., they have consistent directionality to reduce confusion in interpreting results.
Exceptions to this rule are the first performance indicator for Objective 5 on management stability
(%change due to harvest control rule between years) and the performance indicator for Objective 6
on target levels (Ftarget/Fcurrent). The %change indicator has no directionality while the target
level indicator is configured so that ratios > 1 in at least 50% of years are consistent with better
performance while ratios < 1 are indicative of overfishing.
Conclusion
MSE workshop participants recommend these objectives for initial MSE evaluations, noting their
expectation that the results will be communicated to them at a future date and revisions to this set
of objectives are likely as the process proceeds.
The ALBWG recommends the proposed performance indicators (Table 3) and acceptable risk
language (Table 4) for the initial evaluations of the future MSE, but notes that this package is
subject to future expert input from the MSE Scientist to be engaged in this process.
Literature Cited
Conrow, E. H. (2003) Effective Risk Management: Some Keys to Success. 2nd edition. American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Reston VA, USA.
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Table 1. Agenda for 2nd ISC Management Strategy Evaluation meeting.

ISC Management Strategy Evaluation Workshop
Queens Forum, Queens Tower B 7th Floor (in Queen’s Square)
Yokohama, Japan
May 24‐25, 2016

May 24, 2016（9:45 am – 5:00 pm）
Registration (9:45‐10:15) – Coffee Service
1. Welcome‐Japan
2. Opening Remarks – DiNardo/Holmes
3. Workshop Goals & Objectives – Holmes
4. MSE Review
a. MSE – Structure, process; The importance of objectives (60 Minutes)
Lunch 12:00‐1:30
b. North Pacific Albacore objectives – review NC management framework, member country
input from Dec 2015
c. Identify preliminary set of working management objectives and performance metrics ‐
discussion
Break 3:15‐3:30 coffee service
5. Preliminary set of working objectives – discussion continued
6. Develop list of objectives and performance metrics for overnight consideration
Adjourn for the Day
May 25, 2015（9:00 am – 12:00 pm）
7. Review Agenda and Status from Day 1
8. Discussion & Resolution of Issues with Objectives
9. Develop Consensus on Preliminary Objectives and Performance Metrics
Key conclusions
Uncertainties
Advice to Inform MSE process
10.
Closing Remarks
Adjourn Workshop
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Table 2. List of Participants at the 2nd MSE Workshop, 24‐25 May 2016, Queens Forum,
Yokohama, Japan.
Canada
Robert Day
International Fisheries Management
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
200 Kent St. Station 14E241 Ottawa, ON K1A
0E6, Canada
Email: robert.day@dfo‐mpo.gc.ca

John Holmes
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Pacific Biological Station
3190 Hammond Bay Road
Nanaimo, BC, Canada, V9T 6N7
Email: john.holmes@dfo‐mpo.gc.ca

Kate Johnson
International Fisheries Management
Fisheries & Oceans Canada
200 Kent St. Station 14E241 Ottawa, ON K1A
0E6, Canada
Email: Kate.Johnson@dfo‐mpo.gc.ca
Chinese Taipei
Chiee‐Young Chen
National Kaohsiung Marine University
Department of Marine Environmental
Engineering No. 142, Hai‐Chuan Road
Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Email: chency@mail.nkmu.edu.tw

Shui‐Kai (Eric) Chang
Institute of Marine Affairs, National Sun
Yat‐sen University 70 Lienhai Rd., Kaohsiung
80424, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Email: skchang@faculty.nsysu.edu.tw

Japan
Yujiro Akatsuka
Fisheries Agency, Government of Japan
1‐2‐1, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda‐ku, Tokyo 100‐
0013, Japan
Email: yuujirou_akatsuka@nm.maff.go.jp

Tetsuya Akita
National Res. Institute of Far Seas Fisheries
5‐7‐1 Orido, Shimizu, Shizuoka
424‐8633, Japan
Email: akitatetsuya1981@affrc.go.jp

Hirotaka Ijima
National Res. Institute of Far Seas Fisheries
5‐7‐1 Orido, Shimizu, Shizuoka
424‐8633, Japan
Email: ijima@affrc.go.jp

Minoru Kanaiwa
Tokyo University of Agriculture, 196 Yasaka,
Abashiri, Hokkaido
099−2493, Japan
Email: minoru.kanaiwa@gmail.com

Hidetada Kiyofuji
National Res. Institute of Far Seas Fisheries
5‐7‐1 Orido, Shimizu, Shizuoka
424‐8633, Japan
Email: hkiyofuj@affrc.go.jp

Hideki Nakano
National Res. Institute of Far Seas Fisheries
5‐7‐1 Orido, Shimizu, Shizuoka
424‐8633, Japan
Email: hnakano@affrc.go.jp

Hiroshi Nishda
National Res. Institute of Far Seas Fisheries
5‐7‐1 Orido, Shimizu, Shizuoka
424‐8633, Japan

Osamu Sakai
National Res. Institute of Far Seas Fisheries
5‐7‐1 Orido, Shimizu, Shizuoka
424‐8633, Japan
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Email: hnishi@affrc.go.jp

Email: sakaios@affrc.go.jp

Hiroyuki Shimada
National Res. Institute of Far Seas Fisheries
5‐7‐1 Orido, Shimizu, Shizuoka
424‐8633, Japan
Email: shimada@affrc.go.jp

Kotaro Yokawa
National Res. Institute of Far Seas Fisheries
5‐7‐1 Orido, Shimizu, Shizuoka
424‐8633, Japan
Email: yokawa@affrc.go.jp

United States of America
Christopher Dahl
Pacific Fishery Management Council
7700 NE Ambassador Pl., Ste 101 USA
Email: kit.dahl@noaa.gov

Thomas Graham
NOAA/NMFS PIRO
1845 Wasp Boulevard., Bldg. #176
Honolulu, Hawaii 96818 USA
Email: tom.graham@noaa.gov

Peter H. Flournoy
Western Fishboat Owners Association/
American Fishermen’s Research Foundation
740 North Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA, 92101 USA
Email: phf@pacbell.net

Felipe Hurtado
University of Washington
Box 355020, Seattle, WA 98195, USA
Email: fhurtado@uw.edu

Nicole Ricci
RDM Marine and Fisheries Experts
San Diego, CA, USA
Email: nmricci@gmail.com

Cyreis Schmitt
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
2040 SE Marine Science Drive
Newport, OR, 97365, USA
Email: cyreis.c.schmitt@state.or.us

Steven Teo
NOAA/NMFS
Southwest Fisheries Science Center
8901 La Jolla Shores Drive
La Jolla, CA 92037‐1508 USA
Email: steve.teo@noaa.gov
Inter‐American Tropical Tuna Commission
Carolina Minte‐Vera
Inter‐American Tropical Tuna Commission
8901 La Jolla Shores Drive
La Jolla CA 92037‐1509, USA
Email: cminte@iattc.org

Western & Central Pacific Fisheries
Commission
SungKwon Soh
P.O. Box 2356 Kolonia
Pohnpei 96941
Federated States of Micronesia
Email: sungkwon.soh@wcpfc.int
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Table 3. Proposed Management Objectives for the North Pacific Albacore stock, May 2016.

ObjectiveA
1. Maintain spawning biomass
above the limit reference point

Quantity

Proposed Performance
IndicatorsB, C

20%SSB0 F=0
14%SSB0 F=0 (calculated as
(1‐M)*SSB20%)
SSB0.5R0, where h = 0.75
(IATTC SAC)

SSBcurrent/LRP

2. Maintain the total biomass, with
reasonable variability (x%),
around the average depletion
level in the recent 10 years of the
latest stock assessment

Total biomass is estimated as
average depletion level for
final 10 years (2006‐2015) in
the 2017 stock assessment
Variability in depletion is
estimated from the historical
period (1966‐2015)

Median depletion current year
/Depletion(10 yr avg)

3. Maintain harvest ratios by fishery
(fraction of the SSB harvested) at
current average

Current average ratio last 10
years (2006‐2015) in 2017
stock assessment
Reasonable variability is CV
estimated from fishing
intensity plot (late 1990s‐
present)

Median current harvest ratio
(1‐SPR)i/Average 1‐SPR (10
years)i, where i = fishery

Average catch by fishery,
1981‐2010 (30 year average
corresponding to the current
normal period).

Current total
catch/average
historical catch
Current median catch/historical
median (by fishery)
Historical CV of catch/Current
CV of catch (by fishery)

4. Maintain catches by fishery above
average historical catch

Example OutputB
% of runs in which ratio ≥1 for
29/30, 27/30, 24/30;
each run = 30 yrs in length with
n replicate runs;
% of median and CV ratios ≥1
for x runs; Each run = 30 year
length

Historical CV (1966‐
2014)/Current depletion CV
(over 30 years)
% of median and CV ratios ≥1
for x runs; Each run = 30 year
length

Historical CV/current CV (over
30 years)

5. Limit the magnitude of change to
effort or catch to < 15% at any
one time due to management
actions by fishery

% change due to HCR between
years
% years change due to HCR <
15% within a run
25

% of runs in which ratio ≥1 for
29/30, 27/30, 22/30, 15/30;
each run = 30 yrs in length
with n replicate runs;

Median ± 5 and 95%
percentiles of maximum %
change due to HCR for all
years over all runs

Median ± 5, 25, 50, 75 and
95% percentiles of % years
change due to HCR < 15%
over all runs
6. Maintain F at the target value
with reasonable variability***
**Proposed by the ALBWG to
facilitate performance evaluation of
target reference points in the MSE as
requested by NC12.

Various potential target
values previously suggested
by NC
Will include variability
around the target value,
estimated from historical
data.

Ftarget/Fcurrent

% of runs in which ratio ≥1
for 15/30 years or more;
each run = 30 yrs in length
with n replicate runs;
precautionary bias to
prevent overfishing; need a
range of variability around
the target to be more
accurate.

The objectives shown below were suggested as ideas requiring further work to implement. They are shown here as an indication of future
direction.
I.
II.

Maximize economic returns of existing fisheries
Maintain interests of artisanal, subsistence and small‐scale fishers, including limiting the regulatory impact on these fisheries

NOTES
A ‐ Objectives 1‐5 are proposed by the 2nd MSE Workshop participants, May24‐25, 2016. Objective 6 is proposed by the Albacore WG for operational
reasons.
B ‐ Performance indicators and example output proposed by the Albacore Working Group
C ‐ Performance indicators are configured so that higher estimated values mean better performance and lower estimated values means poorer
performance, i.e., they have consistent directionality to reduce confusion in interpreting results. The exception to this practice is the first indicator
(% change due to HCR between years) for objective 5 for which there is no directionality.
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Table 4. Common language and values for acceptable risk categories in a management
strategy evaluation proposed by the Albacore Working Group. Terms and values are
modifications of a scheme proposed by Conrow (2003).
Term

Median

Quantiles

Almost Certain

95

90‐<100

Highly Likely

85

80‐90

Likely

75

70‐80

Better than Even

65

60‐70

Even

50

40‐60

Less than Even

35

30‐40

Unlikely

25

20‐30

Highly Unlikely

15

10‐20

Almost Never

5

>0‐10
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